
' the daily life of a motion picture act-
ress:

She rises to bathe, dress, break-
fast and appear at the studio In time
to be made up. and in costume at
about eight o'clock. The director
calls the company together and work
commences.

About midday luncheon is served,
either at the studio cafe or in some
nearby restaurant Work is resum-
ed and continued until the light de-

parts. My lady of the lens hurries
home tired and hungry, dines and
snatches an hour's sleep perhaps be-

fore going to the theater or for a
ride in her own automobile or to
some social gathering which is made
up of wholesome, bright-minde- d men
and women, who do not need in-

vestigating.
Early to bed is a rule that cannot

be broken except on rare occasions,
as the very nature of the long day of
physical and mental labor prohibits
dissipation among motion picture
actors and actresses.

Virtue exists to the same extent

THE FOREHEAD HAS

And now you must have a FORE-
HEAD!

The edict has gone forth from the
councils of Fashion, and if you are
to be countenanced at all in the fash-
ion world your forehead "smooth,

bright and high" must
be as visible as your nose or your
chin.

Foreheads have always been con-
sidered good form with old Mother
Nature; she'd never think of asking
any one to get on without that very
necessary feature, but it's, different
with the Mother of Modes for years
she has been concealing lovely wom-
an's forehead behind bangs and ring?
lets and fluffs and such. Now all of
a sudden she's changed her mind. She
has made allies of the old masters
and she has enlisted the hairdressers,

that it does among the followers of
other professions, so does vice.r
Picture people are human, just as the
rest of the world. They are busier
than many other people, therefore
they are more virtuous, for industry
breeds virtue and idleness begets
vice.

There are some who drift toward
the picture producing profession,
misled by yellow journals and yellow
investigators, in hope of finding
some of the vice of which they have
read. They are disappointed and
soon cruise elsewhere.

The production of pictures is a
business; and if Robert C. Barton
were to really investigate he would
be surprised and possibly disappoint-
ed to discover the hundreds of good,
noble, modest girls and women who
are going about their work and not
meddling in the affairs of people of
whom they know nothing.

o o
Even for the religious bloke, this

ain't a good Friday on which to pro-
pose marriage.

COME BACK! FASHION
NOW TO IMITATE OLD MASTERS

and between them they've brought
back the forehead to its place of
glory.

For the new styles in hairdressing
women are studying the old masters

Gainsborough, whose women owe
half their beauty to high, marble-whi- te

foreheads; the Watteau wom-
en, whose "eyebrows like aerial
bows" were never concealed by curls,
or the fair maids and dames of the
Directoire period, when Tortez and
other noted painters drew just the
tiniest scallop of hair down upon the
forehead, but with the effect of em- -
pnasizing its whiteness and smooth-
ness, rather than veiling its beauty.

Some of the masterpieces that
have inspired the new hairdressing
are Pourbus' famous "Duchess de
Guise," Tortez "Girl of the Direc-
toire," Rembrandt's portrait of his:'
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